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Here's Your Bucky Badger. Free. 
He’s soft and cuddly. Just like a teddy bear. He’ll send you the claim ticket you need to pick up your 
warm the heart of someone you know. Maybe you’d Bucky at the bank. If you want him mailed, please 
like to have him for yourself as a momento of our allow 4 to 6 weeks. 
great university. It doesn’t matter. You can get him [aa ee eS 
tree just by depositing $500 or more in a new or exist- > ! (please print clearly) 
ing savings account. Stop in, or mail your check or | Here’s my $500 or more! | 
money order for $500 or more with this coupon. We’ll | lam enclosing $—__ | 

. | © Iwill pick up Bucky at the bank. ; | 
BANK OF | © Please mail Bucky. | 

| 0 I'd like to open a Regular Savings Account. | 
NW] by MADISON | I'd like to open a Golden Passbook Account. | 

x ib at: (indicate bank) 

Seo | Bank of Madison [ Hilldale State Bank 
VAX HILI DAI E | C Middleton Shores Bank 

| OC In my name only. wmenreoren | STATE BANK | 2 arian . 
ee | O In trust for —___ | 

MIDDI ETON | © Wd like to add to my present savings account$____. | 

| Nae =e | 

SHORES a 
| City... sd State ___ Zip — | 

BANK | Phone ______ Social Security No, —____ | 
| (during day) 

| 

| MAIL TO: Affiliated Bank Corporation | 
Bank of Madison: One West Main Street, Madison 53703, Phone 256-8321 | P.O. Box 830 | 
Hilldale State Bank: 401 N. Segoe Road, Madison 53705, Phone 238-9373 eda ; i 
Middleton Shores Bank: 6210 Century Avenue, Middleton 53562, L Madison, Wisconsin 53701 | 
Phone 836-1433 ee ee ee ee ee cn ee ey ee ee See es ere eee 
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Letters 

‘Dear Cheerleaders’ 
a = 

In August ’71 the Wisconsin Alumni 
Cheerleading Association officially became 
an alumni club. 

On November 6, last year, the W.A.C.A. ' 

held its first Homecoming functions. About alumnus 

40 alumni attended a luncheon and brief 

organizational meeting in the Field House. Volume 74 October, 1972 Number 1 

The club’s constitution was ratified and a 

Board of Directors was approved. Upon a. e Sp r 

adjournment, the members picked up pre- oe H ail Corel: a) oo campus, |s just; fine, 
ordered! cheerieading’sweaters. donned Rd) ©) but it is, rather invariably, followed by 

z cheervacing § 8; Ss | 4 winter on the campus. On the other hand, 

them, and marched in mass on the Sta- 9, fem that season leads to spring, so it struck 
dium. At half-time the group left their | (ee us—and artist Robert Childress—that 

ticket block, moved down onto the field, rg | 6 maybe autumn is the time to dwell on 

and led the fans in the traditional singing a euteme «(spring, a good thing that comes to him 

of Varsity and Locomotive. After the Poe who shivers and waits. 

Badgers’ spectacular final-seconds victory 4 EAC: A Matter of Money 

over Purdue, the group joined forces with 

about 25 additional alumni members as 6 The Sparkplugs of Your Club 

well as the current cheerleaders and con- Genel y Al 

verged on the Lakeshore Room of the Rising Young Alumnus 

Alumni House for a great post-game party. 10 Statewide Sound of Music 

Despite its youth, the club’s Homecoming ‘ 

attendance hit over 70 with alumni from 13 Student Standpoint 

oene pee and representation as far back 14 University News 

as . 
At the club’s annual Spring board meet- 18 The Day the Dome Burned 

ing, the officers for the first year were 23 Alumni News 

elected. Rick Sale will head the club as 
president, Mike McGrew as vice president, 1scO. ALUMI SOCIATION 

and Kathy Peterson as secretary. The pur- ayISCONSN NES he 

pose of the club, at least in its early stage, OFFICERS 1972-73 

is three-fold. First, the W.A.C.A. hopes CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD: Robert Wilson ’51, Westgate Bank, 
to offer assistance to the current cheer- 670 South Whitney Way, Madis Wisconsin 53711 

leading squad. It has started by lobbying uo ey Y, HOM US EOR A 

with the University for funds, equipment, PRESIDENT: Fred R. Rehm ’43, Milwaukee County Air Pollution 

and more effective seating arrangements Control Department, 9722 Watertown Plank Road, Milwaukee, 

at hockey games. In addition, the club Wisconsin 53266 

plans 10; ome jmate (ibe scene 2a Cols FIRST VICE PRESIDENT: Ralph Voigt ’40, Mayor, City Hall, Mer- 
tacting prospective cheerleading candidates ; - zs 

: z rill, Wisconsin 54452 
on campus as well as in the high schools. 

Second, through an annual Homecoming SECOND VICE PRESIDENT: Carl Krieger ‘33, Campbell Institute 

reunion, an opportunity will be made for Food Research, Campbell Place, Camden, N. J. 08101 

available for alumni cheerleaders of all SECRETARY: Marcelle Glassow Gill ’35, 830 Farwell Drive, Madi- 
ages to get together and reminisce with son, Wisconsin 53704 

their old squad members and other alumni a 
and meet the incumbent cheerleaders. TREASURER: Harold Scales ’49, Anchor Savings and Loan, 25 

Third, W.A.C.A. plans to make a block West Main Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

of tickets available annually for a Wis- 
consin sports weekend—a hockey series Staff 

(Friday and Saturday nights) and the Sat- i 

urday afternoon basketball game in be- ‘Telephone’ (608) 262-25! 

tween. Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 Executive Director 

_ Plans for this year’s Homecoming fes- Gayle Williams Langer ’59 Associate Director 
tivities are now well underway and an El Keating Hi: Direct f Al iP 

even greater turnout is guaranteed. Be- SUE US EREE Tage ecto S BO eo Bias) 

fore this November 4, the W.A.C.A. hopes Thomas H. Murphy ’49 Director of Communications 

to expand its present membership of 167 and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus” 

to include all those ex-cheerleaders who ite * . A 
A eger Schmitz ‘51 Assistant 

graduated before 1958 (Athletic Depart- : Be : i : ule 3 Bae ant Eattoy 

ment records only go back that far). To aa ee ice Manager 

this end, we would like all former cheer- Gregory W. Schultz ‘70 Programming Assistant 

leaders not already contacted to send their 
name, address, and class to: W.A.C.A., , Z : ae THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published ten tim year: Monthly 
% Wisconsin Alumni Association, 650 N. in October, November, February, March, April, May, June and July; and 
Lake St., Madison, 53706. bimonthly in December-January and August-September. Second-class postage 

paid at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price 
Mike McGrew °70 (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is $10.00 
Vice-President a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 

W.A.C.A., Madison 

October, 1972 3



; Conservators restored the Vasari, now the most valuable work in the 
collection. The restoration budget is limited to $10,000 a year and that isn’t enough. 
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Elvehjem Art Center: 

Caught up in the art boom, the EAC entertains crowds beyond its 
wildest dreams. But it finds itself forced to live beyond its means. 

Henry J. Seldis, art critic for the Los Angeles Times, 
wrote recently that “more and more (art) museums 

have evolved from staid custodians of artifacts attended 

by a highly specialized audience into full-fledged, 
dynamic educational institutions.” That’s the good 
news. Now for the bad. The thrust of Mr. Seldis’ col- 

umn is that, quoting Rep. John Brademas (D-Ind.): 

“More than 700 million people now attend America’s 
6,000 museums, resulting in a national financial 
emergency for these institutions.” 

Here on the campus, the Elvehjem Art Center, two 
years old last month, finds itself caught up in this 

national dilemma. To be sure, the EAC is not surprised 
that it is a “dynamic educational institution.” That’s 
what it was meant to be. Moreover, its financial prob- 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus



lem is not a crisis situation: dark clouds of bank- ity—acquisition, exhibition and conservation. That 

ruptcy do not hover over the Vasari or the Rembrandt pace was projected when the Center was still in 

etchings. blueprint stages, and it was based on an agreement 

Yet a combination of factors—including a public with the University for annual financial help. 

popularity that has exceeded all expectations; the gen- “Tt’s nobody’s fault that it didn’t happen. It isn’t a 

eral increase in costs for everything connected with case of the University reneging,” Rogers says. But 

maintaining a museum; and centering around the Uni- the winds of political and economic change blew 

versity’s shrinking ability to provide some expected down State Street from the legislature, and when the 

and important financial aid—have put the Center University examined what it had left of its proposed 

in the position of needing a sizeable amount of biennial budget the money simply wasn’t there. As 

money. a result, state funds have never been available for the 

Since opening its doors in 1970 the Elvehjem Art purchase of art. Indeed, the growth of the collection 

Center has hosted 165,000 visitors in addition to and the cost of annual exhibits have been totally 

UW students who use the facility for art study and the dependent on private bequests and gifts. So, too, were 

groups who come there for special lectures. It has restoration activities from the time Rogers began pull- 

mounted a dozen exhibitions each year; acquired ing valuable paintings out of Bascom Hall closets 

“many more important works than we’d dreamed of” in 1967 until 1971, when the University was able 

according to its director, Millard Rogers; and saw the to begin allocating $10,000 a year for this purpose. 

value of its original collection increase by $1 million Today, faced with the possible prospect of 

to $4 million. Its Kohler Library of art volumes is cutting back and the certainty of standing nearly still 

now third largest in the midwest, exceeded in size unless there is financial improvement, the Center’s 

only by those of the Art Institute of Chicago and the council—25 members appointed by Madison Chancellor 

University of Michigan. Docents present a continuing Edwin Young—have set out to raise a $2.5 million- 

schedule of lectures, including a young people’s EAC Endowment Fund. Heading the group is 

series attended by more than 4,000 state school chil- Gordon R. Walker, Racine industrialist, former regent, 

dren last year. Membership in the Friends of the former president of Wisconsin Alumni Association 

EAC—those who “join” for annual fees ranging and current vice chairman of the UW Foundation 

from $5 to $100—now numbers 650. Rogers is partic- which will manage the funds when raised. In the 

ularly proud of the fact that the Center this year coming months, the group will solicit from founda- 

received three major awards from the National Foun- tions, individuals and industry. 

dation for the Arts totalling $25,000, “very unusual If they reach their goal, the interest on the $2.5 mil- 

for a museum as new as ours.” lion, when invested, will come to around $100,000 

But what EAC has not been able to do is maintain a year to provide a sort of “perpetual insurance 

a proper pace in the “big three” of museum vital- against mediocrity,” as the fund-raising brochure puts 

it. While a portion of the $100,000 will go to continue 

the kinds of exhibits that have won the EAC national 

recognition, most of it is marked for acquisition. 

This is an increasingly more expensive undertaking 

as the world’s great works are snapped up by collectors. 

The money has to be there when a particularly choice 

item becomes available because, as Rogers points 

out, “you can’t put a masterpiece on lay-away.” e 
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Four out of five of this year’s winners were here to face 
the applause and pick up their trophies. From left, C. A. (Casey) Zielinski, Milwaukee; Arthur ]. Schmitt, West Bend; . 
Roderick H. Riley, Washington, D.C., and Frank D. Jones, Moline, Ill. Joann Oyaas Sanger of the New York City club, was unable to be with us 
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We asked the winners these questions 

and got these answers of special 

interest to club leaders and 

scholarship-fund stimulators. 

- Q. We went to the University Q. As you look back on your years Q. The campus is bigger, busier 

in an era in which the accepted at the University of Wisconsin, are and much changed since you were a 

practice was “‘study-graduate-settle there any areas in which you regret student here. Yet you never seem 

down”. Today’s students frequently not having gotten more involved, or to feel, as some do, that today’s 

rebel against this sequence and seem vice versa? students are missing anything from 

to feel that becoming a member of A. I found that many courses I “the good old days’’. You continue to 

the Establishment is not so vital had to take—courses I didn’t think encourage young people from your 

a goal. Do you think they have a would ever be any use to me and area to enroll here. Care to talk 

point? which I certainly didn’t want—in later about that? 

A. Yes. I think that kids are against _life were very helpful. Chemistry is a A. All the things that were going 

the “established things” not the good example. As far as regretting for Wisconsin when I was on 

“Establishment.” They have new having missed certain areas or studies, campus, it seems to me, ate still 

values and different things that they I'd say I’ve been pretty fortunate. going for it, which is—it’s a big 

want to do. I think they want to T’'ve used just about everything I got school. Of course I wouldn’t advise a 

live, and in that way they put different involved with, and don’t feel that I youngster to come here who would 

values on a job and on when they missed many things that I should have have a problem of adjusting to a big 

want to do something. I think they had. I suppose I could say I should campus, but there’s a lot of nonsense 

want to enjoy life. The job to them have taken more work—extend the on that, I think. Just because a person 

becomes a means to get the where- time a little. I took my master’s degree comes from a small town doesn’t 

-  withall to enjoy life the way they at Ohio State, so that helped broaden mean he can’t fit in on a large campus. 

want to enjoy it, not the way somebody what I’d learned. I've always thought that the physical 

said they should live it. I think kids Sra magnon environment of the campus was of 

have a different sense of values and a = ne we a ‘ importance. Madison has it over almost 

there are a lot of reasons for their com- A —] | tows : every other place. 

ing up with those values. I think the | ae I’ve been heartened to learn that 

dollar is a little easier to come by as _~ despite all the reports of professors not 

than when we got out. The kids today Ss | being available to students, we hear 

don’t know what a depression is and AR. from our scholarship students that 

what it can do. Therefore, they aren’t * 4 one can get to see the professor he 

awestruck by the fear that maybe ; wants to see. You'd get more oppor- 

they won't have a job or a dollar. I ag Bh ee es tunity, perhaps, in a small school but 

don’t think welfare influences the CU you'd lose the advantage of a large 

kids in their thinking. school—the impact of a graduate 

As long as they go about doing this in a program—you lose that if you're on 

reasonable fashion I don’t disagree a. small campus. And we all know 

with it. I say “More power to them.” that Wisconsin has one of the beiter 

: eee a graduate schools in the country. I’m 

res a ae for Wisconsin over other large 

. ad 4 | schools, and I’m for a large school, in 

: & e ; oe the general case, over a small school. 

fous = / ee aE 
: Ee oe | : ZZ i) ——_ ; < —) = 

2a 2 | | ee | 

Arthur J. Schmitt ’46 Bias ~ eg 

West Bend KD ere 

Roderick H. Riley ’30 
Washington, D.C. 

Photos/Del Brown (continued) 
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Q. As someone who’s very active active alumnus because the Uni- only through active participation. 
in her local Alumni Club, you must run versity is “too liberal’. Yet he’s ad- Their small annual membership fee is 
into other alumni who are disinterested mitted that he picked Wisconsin for a powerful weapon for a strong 
in maintaining their ties with the his own education because it offered alumni association. We show how 
University. What are some of their academic freedom! the services of the association are 
typical reasons and your typical Another I met with said he was of a greater value than the annual fee 
answers ? disappointed in the education he and that they do get their money's 

A. Well, last year, for example, got at’ Wisconsin. But after we talked worth. We remind them that our 
the Alumni Club of New York con- while he agreed that he was expect- educators look to the active alumni 
ducted a special membership drive. ing the technical knowledge he'd for direction. Our School of Pharmacy 
We contacted a lot of alumni and, gained before graduation in 1952 at Wisconsin is blessed with a strong 
as you say, we did get a lot of cross to apply to everything being learned alumni association. It’s among the 
current. Some say something like: in 1972. Yet, he had to admit finest and contributes leaders in every 
“I paid my way through the Univer- that Wisconsin had never sold him field of pharmacy. 
sity. I’m finished. I don’t owe it short in preparing him to continue In our recruitment we try to point 
anything.” I guess my automatic learning: the study habits he’d de- out examples of action on the part of 

veloped would never go out of alumni. (The most dramatic and su- 
Joann Oyaas Sanger ’46 date; he'd learned to work faster than —_perb accomplishment is that of the 
New York City his colleagues; he'd discovered how UW crew alumni which organized and 

best to research material in his field, pitched its moral support behind Coach 
response was to point out that they and as a Wisconsin student he’d Jablonic. This has brought to Wisconsin 
got an education at Wisconsin of developed an affability to get ahead international recognition in rowing 
which they need never be ashamed. through his extra-curricular activities. circles.) We appeal to active members 
Our University is one of the 10 He discovered at the end of our talk —_to ask their friends to join the ranks 
best in the country. I tell them that that he couldn’t expect any more and to make a personal contact rather 
if they consider their debt paid, a any school. Today sa very than an indirect and cold contact. 
they might still logically look on ary omc. fem ouneclap) Our secretary, Dr. Bob Hamel, recog- 
their continued support as helping nizes and welcomes all new active 

the University to continue to turn members with a personal memo, and 
out students who can be as proud of our efforts to promote life-membership 

their education as we are of ours. a2 @ graduation remembrance have @e T remember an alumnus—a Q. The Pharmacy Alumni Associa- brought gratifying results. Our letter 
couple of years ago during the time tion does a fine job of bringing in Se et pe opaon ny wes 
of the student riots—who main- new members. As one of the better Pres. Weaver said shortly atte ne tained bitterly that the “faculty in- recruiters, how do you do it? here that strong universities are built 

cited the riots and the administration A. I think most alumni are loyal from grass roots. The alumouand 
permitted them,” as he put it. The to Wisconsin and take pride in being Pharmacy appeals to its alumni towards 
best suggestion I could make to an alumnus. But they don’t recognize this end. 
him was that he write to the Uni- their value as active members. I —_- 3  ._. 
versity administration, ask for their suppose it can be said that anyone 4 ee se ‘ .) 
side of it and give them any sugges- harbors a desire for being wanted oe 7 1 — . 
tions he had. He didn’t, though: and looked to to help our association Me A» bit 
instead he wrote and asked that his grow. Along this theme we can pass “2 Pag ae 
name be scratched from all records. on a stimulus that appeals to us and gfe Ff 
Another argument I got was from will appeal to other individuals we — 
someone who refused to become an are recruiting. We point out that while oo, 

every graduate is a Wisconsin and C. A. (Casey) Zielinski ’34 
Pharmacy alumnus, their influence Milwaukee 
and strength can be demonstrated 
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Dave Mollenhoff 65, environmen- transportation committee, and an ac- mize the bad.” As an example, he is 

talist and urban planner, is State tive member of its speakers bureau. now deeply involved with the prob- 

Liaison Officer for Metropolitan : Ta lems posed for Madison by the open- 

Madison with the State Department Be ce oe ing of the new state office building 

of Local Affairs and Development,  borhood Association, a rapidly grow- inet Hore of the Square Hae 
but he wears other hats as well. : sks z zs _ question of transportation and mass 

ing organization representing a fam-  jrancit is a large part of the prob- 

He’s also an historian (he was _ ily-oriented central city neighborhood jem To alleviate the jammed rush 

chairman of the department of history in Madison. It encourages citizens to our traffic in Madison, he is among 

and government for the U.S. Armed plan their own neighborhoods and those responsible for the development 

Forces Institute for four years), a has achieved a traffic by-pass system, and implementation of staggered 

fledgling novelist (he has 300 pages the development of a new zoning work hours for city and state em- 

finished on his first), a former TV category and the salvation of their ployees and a plan for car-pooling. 

producer with WHA-TV, and a _ neighborhood school. He also has As a historian he finds the state’s 

building renovator-owner. (He assisted the City of Madison Planning move to discourage automobile use 
bought his first apartment building 

while he was a student.) ° 

Pe Mollenhoff, Anti-Congestant 
Mollenhoff is a native of Des 

Moines, and received his bachelor’s oe —— — a ae. CC 

degree from Drake University in ee ay wast. h0UmUmt”U = 

philosophy and behavioral sciences. — 3 ey ss —— 8 

After a year as a Rockefeller Fellow ee oS 4 SR oe oo as 

at Yale, he came to the UW where | 0 — —\ 4, Ea 

he earned his MA in American his- a ae Bs a alise~ =e 3 

tory. His wife, the former Leigh Hel- a. —_ Pm esie> ' , 5 

gesen ’64, and he have two children, = ky Pay yo~: a =~ 

Kristin 5, and Peter 3. ~~ 9 ‘ —— aa y 3 
= mao sod] 

They live, as the family of an ee Se ad : 

urban planner should, in a renovated i = i | ‘ 

house on Morrison St. on the older SS y 

near-East side of Madison, where ra Trp Sa F x 

Mollenhoff is currently remodeling a a «a >= = ir? ’ : i ry 

carriage house which, along with the : ¢ a ee FE = 7 me 

remodeling of his home and the plan- S = “9 ELISE aN e rN 

ning of a condominium next door, is By z ¥ See tliat | an ; as 

an example of what he calls “unit |= = © i ee a ¥ > fete; Pe: 

development” within a neighborhood. gym sa cll nN a | . cee = = 

As a private citizen he takes neigh- Portal to portal each day, Mollenhoff pedals what he preaches. 

borhood planning seriously. Long be- 

fore his involvement in the State Department in the preparation of a and encourage mass transit not only 

Department of Local Affairs and De- near East Side Plan. progressive but interesting, since this 

velopment, he was a member of the In the office, Dave is involved was the first state government to sup- 

Mayor’s Citizens Advisory Commit- with coordinating state government port automobiles by sponsoring a 

tee on Intergovernmental Relations, policies and activities with city and race from Green Bay to Madison in 

president of the Capital Community neighborhood plans for these same 1878 and offering a $1,000 prize. 

Citizens, a large and influential citizen _ areas of the city. Now people like Dave Mollenhoft 

organization interested in preserving As Mollenhoff says—‘“The state are trying to reverse this trend and 

and improving the quality of environ- has enormous impact on the metro- help clear the air and the congestion 

ment in the Madison and the Dane _ politan Madison area.” It is his job to _in cities such as Madison. 

County area, chairman of that group’s “maximize the good impact and mini- JIS. 

October, 1972 
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\ THE MUSIC OF YOUTH 
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rs : bi %» | By 8:45 every Saturday morning during the school 

|. —“_ year the station wagons pour in to jam around the 

- » wee = Humanities Building, each packed dashboard-to-bumper- ] 

: rs 2 - sticker with a highly select load of teen-agers and 
: : 4 ee 2 : nearly so’s. The kids spill out and, whether bent 

” ot i double under a bass viol or sprinting with a clarinet, 

: E a os they get into the building fast: things start at 9 and 

+ ss you’d better be tuned up. There are 200 young people 

Ms & ' who perform this weekly ritual, some of them buck- 

| = ~ ing nearly 150 miles of iced Wisconsin blacktop 

. *.. each way to do it. 

; Ol S Once inside Humanities, the kids Get To Work. 

Indeed to them, by comparison, the usual juvenile’s Sat- 

< ;, urday morning chores of shovelling 30 feet of drive- 
5) way or Lemon Pledging the whole downstairs must 

- seem akin to strolling down for a malt. But the 

ee tough hours of rehearsal they undergo are the price 

ee and the reward for the fact that they are among the 

_ = best musicians in junior and senior high schools 

= "4 throughout southern Wisconsin. As such, they have 

: sag made it as members of the Wisconsin Youth Symphony 

~o Orchestras. 
—. ee WYSO is an operation of the music division of 

aS ee ee hg UW Extension and the School of Music. The Uni- 

AN < _ versity initiated the orchestra in 1966, adding 

“3 ae x = the junior group last year. A list of faculty members 

bo 4 ee Ss involved shows a profound official respect for the proj- 

ee Lo a ect. Marvin Rabin, its founder, is a professor of 

x og 8 ; yy music and specialist in string development who also
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started and nurtured the Greater Boston Youth their talents and leanings, the young people are guided 
Orchestra and the Central Kentucky Youth Orchestra, also into chamber music groups and solo works, the 
and who must hold the record as guest conductor of latter preparing them to show off back home in con- 
more all-state youth festivals than anyone around: certs with their own school orchestras. The annual 
in 32 states and an awful lot of Canada. Rabin WYSO concerto program features an average of 14 
stayed on to conduct the senior group and oversee soloists. 
both until this fall. Working under Rabin as first The big shows are the annual spring concerts each 
conductor of the newer junior symphony was Jon orchestra puts on in Mills Hall, and two state week- 
Borowicz, on campus at the time as a doctoral candi- end tours for each. In addition there was a concert 
date while on leave from conducting the Vermont in Dubuque and one in St. Paul, in an exchange with 
Symphony. His successor was William L. Jones, the St. Paul Youth Symphony, in which our side 
who is now music director and conductor of the featured a clarinet soloist, a tympani soloist, the 
Greater Twin Cities Youth Orchestras. Rabin was chamber orchestra, the brass ensemble, the percussion 
succeeded this year as conductor of the senior orches- ensemble and the full orchestra in Shostokovich’s 
tra and music director of both groups by James Lat- Fifth Symphony. There may be another out-of-state 
imer. Latimer, a professor of music, is conductor concert or two this year, but only with a little help 
of the University’s percussion ensemble with an impres- from their friends, as money is as hard to come by for 
sive record as a composer, instrument designer and these musical groups as for anyone else these days. 
percussion innovater, as well as a performer with Just so nobody gets musically flabby during the 
the Boston Symphony, among others. Now directing summer, WYSO runs a five-day summer workshop 
the junior symphony is Robert Tideswell, a doctoral at Wayland Academy in Beaver Dam. Here the stu- 
candidate, violist, and former assistant professor at dents take special classes in instrumental technique, the 
UW-—River Falls. The associate conductor for both chamber group works out, and the full orchestra 
orchestras is James E. Westbrook, who wowed ’em on rehearses three times a day with guest conductors. 
the flute at summer music clinics at the UW—Stevens There are recitals during the week, too, by students 
Point, Green Bay and Madison. and faculty, and the governing board drops by. So 

The symphony is not merely a symphony, which do many WYSO alumni, several of whom have gone on, 
may account for the glazed look on several pairs via scholarships, to Eastman School of Music, Curtis, 
of eyes at the end of those Saturday rehearsals. Juliard, and others, including the UW, whose major 
Beyond full-orchestra participation and according to musical organizations this year are aglitter with 

no less than 59 former hard-working, Saturday-morn- 
ing-deprived, good young Wisconsin musicians. e 
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One major cause of disunity is the tablish positive examples that prove ished. They believed this so strongly, 

“joy” of hating. I don’t mean the our point of view. By working con- that at times they had to give their 

type of hate which ensues following structively, we would encounter prob- _ lives to keep this idea alive. Yet to- 

a physical assault or a personal af- lems in a realistic context that might day, we see people who would “tem- 

front, but the type of hate we feel allow us to appreciate the opposite  porarily” suspend some of these pre- 

when we are eating lunch and dis- point of view. cious constitutional rights in order 

cussing why we hate Negroes, why A dangerous offshoot of the desire to stifle opposition to their own view- 

we hate students, why we hate po- for superiority and group acceptance point. 

licemen, etc. We enjoy the pleasant is that we are unable to detach our- Shedding our prejudices is much 

feeling of superiority that arises from _ selves emotionally from our opinions; _ like playing golf in that we can never 

the magnification of the shortcomings _ we feel that the worth of our beliefs attain the desired degree of excel- 

; 4 is equated with the worth of ourselves lence. Even our most open-minded 

Thoughts on National Unity as useful members of society. We re- people are biased because it is very 

By Dennis Wegner gard ourselves and our respective human to hate. But America would 

friends as the only true reservoirs of be a much better country if we all 

of others, and we love being accepted | wisdom, and we tend to express our resolved to take the extremely diffi- 

by our respective groups when each opinions as absolutes rather than as cult first step of trying to find joy in 

of us delivers our “profound” hate probabilities because we lack the abil- compassion and understanding. | 

statement of the day. Not only are ity to doubt ourselves. Certain mem- Ideally, I would want Americans to 

sweeping generalizations and other bers of the older generation know treat each other with as much con- 

violations of logic frequently em- that all students with long hair are cern as they treat the widow or 

ployed; but also, too often we allow communists; and some students know _ widower at the funeral. Realistically, 

this hate to extend to a desire to kill that if America’s institutions are de- I shall consider my life a success if 

or maim any person who wears or  stroyed, something good will arise in I can convince those around me, who 

possesses the physical characteristics its place. Students and their elders hate with a passion, to only hate. @ 

of the hated group. each feel that their group has cor- 

It would behoove each of us to. nered the intelligence market, and : 

begin thinking enough of ourselves the resulting arrogance of each group 

as individuals that we accepted our- gives rise to bitter hatred. 

selves just as we are; and, therefore, Although we all receive roughly 

we wouldn’t feel the need to be su- the same input of facts, the relative 
perior to anyone. We should read weights we assign to the facts to ar- 

more, think more, and experience rive at an opinion is a function of 

more so that we could be worthwhile our individual personalities and the 

conversationalists without having to people with whom we associate. I 

resort to downgrading other people. think it would be worthwhile for us Mr. Wegner is a Ph.D. candidate in medi- 

I am not saying that we should to examine the circumstances sur- cal microbiology. This article originally 

condone every action of all the rounding those who have different appeared in the alumni magazine of Hope 

groups within this society, but that opinions to determine our probable College. 

we shouldn’t allow rational-disagree- position under similar circumstances. 

ment to extend to hate of the people Our forefathers wanted a nation in 

involved. Because “actions speak which people with different ideas, re- 

louder than words,” we should turn ligions, and tastes could all live to- 

our rational disagreements into re- gether peacefully. They designed a 

solve to work constructively to es- Constitution and a Bill of Rights to 
effect this, feeling that the exhilara- 
tion of being free to be individuals 
far outweighed the risks of allowing 
a few guilty people to remain unpun- 

October, 1972 : 13
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Regents Ask First System “revitalization” of the Wisconsin Idea tion costs. Non-resident undergradu- 
Budget; It’s $1.78 Billion involving service to the state, and ate tuition about covers the cost of 

$2.4 million for teaching hospitals. instruction. The merged Board of Regents has 3 pe 
approved a system-wide bienniel bud- Rage ome Bike Lue on 
get of $1,178,414,700 which provides ‘ Decisions Reached In 400 
about an 8.7 percent increase for the ee eee ‘ Term Paper Purchases 
Madison campus. The proposal went oters Are ‘Residents’ ‘ aS 
from the toad to fe sae Depart- | UW Loses Millions By mid-September decisions had 
ment of Administration and the gov- aad eee tel been reached in approximately four- 
ernor for review before it goes to the The University would stand to lose fifths of the 500 cases of alleged Size Lepislatare a large amount of money from out- plagiarism in writing of term papers 

Undce the Bo posal the Madcon of-state tuitions if the courts rule that (WA, July), according to Dean of 
campus would get about $17.8-mil- students are state residents if they students Paul Ginsberg. “More im- 

lion more than the current biennium,  27© Tesistered to vote in this state. portant,” he adds, “we have success- Of ie -teidy $1.2 billion. UW-Madison officials, however, dis- fully resolved all cases involving im- 
quested, $601.1 million would cae: Se wee 2 Battal sieve es fo Tete prob ets eae eae 
from state funds a 20 percent in- i los poule be USE E COUOrS seein a Cite 
crease. This is ae smallest such in- On September ae ECD ery qe- which had been placed on hold.” 
os dh teccue Veeis Resear May leased by the National Association The pending cases were held over 

Lou Williams noted that there was ou Eee Grant Colleges said the during the summer Poe iit a serious risk in presenting what UW statewide Uw system would lose up the student or course instructor were 
officials consider an absolutely mini- to $22 million annually if the laws not available. The students thus ef- al budget to the legislature. “Pve Change. That would be more than fected were not prevented from regis- 
Bees Eee Budeet oS t t | any other university system in the tering for this semester even though 
aoe i a pudeet tat wasnt cu country. The next day UW Vice Pres- all of their records are being held 
° Sa like to believe the state wil] ident Donald Percy said the annual until their guilt or innocence has been 

eet . . s Ne a a ce _ loss would be more like $12 million decided. 3 
pus Peet We 00 fae h = to $15 million because the national In looking over his office’s involve- | ident Weaver responded. “There's study did not take into account such ment of the last several months Gins- 
notin, eluate, $0 pees as (bem factors as tuition remissions. berg commented, “We know we’re 

hy a ce oe deck ancluded: In most states, as in Wisconsin, dealing with a behavior—plagiarism tae is a Ee udget eae there are court cases pending that —that is far more widespread than 
5 ¢ could raise constitutional issues about _ the 500 or so cases at issue, And 

graduates on the Madison and Mil- the application of residency rulings we believe the University has a re- 
waukee campuses of from $25 Le ee at state teaching institutions. sponsibility and a commitment to 
each pean olsthestwo baa Z a An ad hoc committee has recom- look at how term papers are used in 

million faculty pay pac age inc ude mended to the Wisconsin Merger course work.” 
me 6 percent annual merit increases Implementation Study Committee For this reason Ginsberg and 
and oe of faculty under a state that Wisconsin residency laws be Roger Howard, his assistant, have 
ie ° ae polustment Ponca tightened up. prepared a statistical overview of the 
ter a faculty representative pointe The Board of Regents attached a situation for the chancellor including 

out hat oa arias eke t 1s policy paper on alternatives to the a recommendation that “the Univer- ee es a present non-resident tuition system sity, through its academic depart- 
changes He ts ‘that would cost when it submitted its proposed ments, Govelep ) eu idehnes) mautiip et illion, includ budget. that the term paper process is edu- 
See ety eS Among them is a substantial schol- _cationally sound and insuring that the 
$3.7 million for minority end CS arship program for Wisconsin resi- University does not find itself in this 
advantaged students, $3.2 million for dents if non-residents were to pay position again.” 

resident fees. This would offset the Both administrators said they hope 
higher tuitions required with the elim- that in all departments contact is de- 
ination of higher non-resident tuition. veloped between the professor or TA 

Resident undergraduate tuition now and student during the entire term 
covers about 25 percent of instruc- paper-writing process. Howard ex- 
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plained “If this is done a viable edu- 30,000 parents were notified of the Sen. William Proxmire in Washington 

cational system will be established new policy in a letter from Chancel- in 1957. 

and plagiarism will be virtually im- lor Edwin Young late in August. 

possible.” It was expected that Chan- Under the new policy, the letter said, George Bunn Is 

cellor Young would present the re- “it will now be necessary to have the Law School Dean 

port to the Faculty Senate early this express written consent of the student B 

fall. before we can release information Gore en who was voted the 

Ginsberg had praise for “the many concerning his or her grades, aca- Outstanding Teacher of the Year by 

academic departments who had given demic progress, and status.” law students last April, was named 

incredible support” in resolving the The fall timetable contained a form dean of the school by the regents in 

cases as quickly and fairly as possible. | which students could sign to author- July. 

—Sally Tallman ize the registrar to release academic Bunn, 47; succeeds Spencer L. 

Wide mmient 14615 information to their parents. ee ae ae oe wee 

adison Enrolment 34,655; The registrar, Thomas Hoover, i gute 

State System ‘Stabilized’ said that fhe attitude of many parents ‘“itector of the American Bar Re- 

Enrolment on the Madison cam- may continue to be “If I’m paying ee Foundation in Chicago. 

pus totalled 34,635 at the end of the the bill I want to see how you do.” lhe tourth generar Co a 
fee of ees with the figures to be associated with the Wisconsin 

for the entire system expected to Smith Is New VP oe eae ae 

Dee poe poms est eats Last month the Board of Regents adviser before returning to Madison 
133,702. “It appears that enrolment i : on : 
is dh the process of stabilizing itself,” nametl Donald K. Smith Ph.D. ’51 as a visiting professor in 1969. 

Presi ang ee told the Boor d of as vice-president for academic affairs. He is the son of Charles Bunn, a : 

Revents. “There may be a modest He fills a position that has been va- professor of law at Wisconsin from 

ee one / cant since the merger of the state’s 1934 to 1962; the grandson of 
increase for the system, with the prin- z 

2 : two systems. He has been a vice pres- Charles W. Bunn, UW alumnus who 

cipal ones at UW-Milwaukee and : 

Madison.” ident at the University of Minnesota, practiced law in La Crosse and later 

“There Ea Habl@mile he ann but has been on leave for the past served as general counsel of the 

eeeee ve he dice ae: ean to direct an agriculturaleducation Northern Pacific; and the great-grand- 

* nee: project in Indonesia. His appointment son of Romanzo Bunn, a UW faculty | 
tem,” Weaver added. He attributed are : 2 ate 

ee ee was effective immediately, but he will member and the first federal district 

the stabilization of enrolment to “a eG ame til. March ‘idee for th distri 

dropping out of reluctant atten Here e on a part-time basis unt arch. court judge tor the western district 

and a dropoff of pressures of the After that his salary will be $41,000 of Wisconsin. 

draft. Some students also feel an eco- annually. A na mie ee Bae Fae ae 

nomic pinch and drop out for em- : Fee ee Cre eee aoe 

ployment or are part-time now,” he Regent Carley Resigns; uated from West High School. In 

a Day Ib Aponte 946 he ened ir UW BS. epee Meee ee i and in is LL.B. from Colum- 

The Bad News Doesn't Madison industrialist David Carley pig University Law School. 

Ge Hie Musee Ph.D. °59, whom the governor ap- 

¢ ny : : Ae ae pointed to the Board of Regents in A Now Offered Here In 

The age of majority legislation June of 1971, has resigned that posi- Med/Biz Administration 

which now recognizes all persons 18 tion due to the press of business 

years old as adults has caused the activities. He has been a member of Nine grad students are enrolled this 

University to change its policy re- the board’s Business and Finance fall in another first at the University, 

garding notification of parents when Committee. Carley is president of a two-year course to an MA degree 

a student gets into academic diffi- Inland Steel Development Corp. and. in administration of medical institu- 

culties. . had long been active in Democratic tions. The degree will be granted by 

Students now have the option of The governor has appointed Ro- the School of Business, and the course 

whether or not parents are to be land B. Day LL.B. ’47, a Madison is offered by it in conjunction with 

advised of such conditions. Some attorney, to succeed Carley. He is a _ the Medical School. 

former assistant Dane County district The course came about after a 

attorney and was legal counsel for study showed that more than 80 per- 
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ae uo a hospitals, medi- _teer clerks and low overhead the new On The Court... 
cal clinics and other health services pharmacy will not necessarily offer 
are run by administrators who have students the lowest prices on all items Ths 102-78. UW baskedeall 
had to learn their field on the job. because it cannot buy in huge quan- shee feahires. oe 

This percentage reflects the national tities. But, he explains, “on some ae eee Me Big o CERO: 
picture. Until now, no school in Wis-  things—especially over-the-counter d eae oes Sa en aes CLs 
om a only 36 Haris oe drugs— most stores really make big teu aar 4 fe with na- 

ered a degree program in hospital markups. That’s where we'll be best : 
and health services administration. able to cut prices.” “« « 

eae oe z a shortage fs Since through WSA “students have Basketball Schedule 1972-73 
a ok oe ae nas control of their own institution,” Nov. 25—at UCLA S i z : : 
to biilitictative roles But we need Kies sae es Bor qecuera uunGis.: rae eneeer an ‘back into the pharmacy and not into Edwardsville 
0 ree t ee to be er some owner’s pockets.” The $5,000 Dec. 4—at Oral Roberts Univer- 

cians,” explained the program’s di- peeded t th sity 
rector, Rockwell I. Schultz, who : Oe es es Dec. 9—South Dakota Bs : » WMO, — raised during the past academic year ‘rgini 
studying under a special committee, through $1 non-negotiable bonds sold Dee 29-Yale in Milv 
recently earned the University’s first to students. ae Was ai 
ae D. in hospital and health services The pharmacy is located in the Dec. 30—Marquette or Rice in 
administration. Milwaukee Classic 

B@ie eacon hospital costs Have former Langdon Hall, now composed Jan. _ 3—at Pittsburgh 
risen so rapidly in this country is be- primarily of apartments and offices Jan. 6—Indiana 

cause the traditional hospital is really ane soowte ines Pe Rollere la a faa mis 
two organizations and difficult to ad- One aim of the pharmacy will be Jan. 20—Michigan State minister efficiently,” Schultz said. what Kiesch calls over-the-counter Jan. 22—at Purdue 
“One staff is the administrative, Consumer education.’’ Pharmacists Jan. 27—at Northwestern maintenance staff of nurses, food. Will inform their customers of less Jan. oe 
service people, laboratory specialists, | ©XPensive, equally effective alterna- Feb. 6—Marquette 
and others. The second staff is the tives to brand-name ~~ a Feb. 10—IIlinois . 
group of doctors using the hospital. Sy Sees Heb) 7 Sat lowaly 
An administrator needs a great deal oo at 2 no Wittens 
of managerial sophistication to run x Rays Taken There, Read Here Feb. oa 
these two staffs effectively.” Via Communication Satellite Mar. 3—Michigan 

é a Nun fe ae A breakthrough in medical X ray Mate) Ose: Michigan) State 
a on a wath e crane ot transmission and analysis has been 

4 2 announced by the University’s Space 
Cao practical field science and Engineering Center. The Badgers drew one Jotmihe be a on ae observing and The project involves the image ee season openers in history, 

tons 8 ealth service organiza- enhancement and satellite transmis- ne me champion UCLA at Los 
. sion of X rays. The focus of the ef- ngeles, on Saturday night, Novem- 

Students Now H. fort is to create a means of trans- ber 25. 
. a ae ‘ave mitting X rays from geographically The home schedule opens on 

ALS MAURO LATTE remote areas to large medical centers Saturday, Dec. 2 against Southern 
The Wisconsin Students Associa- for analysis by expert radiologists, Hllinois~Edwardsville. Otherpnon, 

tion opened its Community Pharmacy For example, a technician in Point conference home opponents de last month “to give students an alter- Barrow, Alaska, using an ATS-1 South Dakota, Dec. 9; West Virginia, 
native, and to give them the best pos- Communications satellite, could in- Dec. 19; Marquette, Feb. 6. 
sible health service at the most rea- Sert an X ray into a facsimile trans- _The Badgers will open their 68th 
sonable prices possible,” according to ceiver and in a few minutes an en- Big Ten season on Saturday, January head pharmacist Peter Kiesch. hanced reproduction of it could be 6 against Indiana in the UW Field- 

He admits that in spite of volun- Printed at University Hospitals in house. Other home conference oppo- 
Madison. nents include Michigan State, Sat., 

(continued on page 20) January 20; Minnesota, Monday, 
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January 29; Ohio State, Saturday, ... And On Ice Jan. 12-13; to Michigan Tech, Feb. 

Feb. 3; Illinois, Saturday, Feb. 10; The Badgers’ 1972-73 hock 2-3 and to Notre Dame, Feb. 23-24. 

Purdue, Monday, Feb. 26; and Mich- hi on z . 2 th Ci OCREY. For the fourth consecutive year 

igan, Saturday, March 3. sc hesue eludes. Ae st regular the Badgers will return to St. Louis 

On the road in Big Ten games we ae Bans at home in Wisconsin’s tq defend their titles in the St. Louis 

travel to Illinois, Monday, Jan. 8; OC Holiday Tournament Dec. 28 and 30 

to Minnesota, Saturday, Jan. 13; to. The Badgers will play 18 games = __the title we have won each year. 
Purdue, Monday, Jan. 22; to North- in the Dane County Memorial Coli- 
western, Saturday, Jan. 27; to Towa, seum and 16 regular season: games 

Saturday, Feb. 17; to Indiana, Sat- 0% the road. The 18 home games Hockey Schedule 1972-73 

urday, Feb. 24; and will close out the 40 not include the alumni game or Oct. 28—Alumni 
season at Michigan State on Satur- any possible post season playoff Noy. 3-4—at Colorado College 

day, March 10. games, the site of which are deter- vo ee aie 

Non-conference road opponents os a a sal Mean Coley: Ne psig ena ae 

include, in addition to the season t Hockey Association standings. Dec. 1-2—Notre Dame 
opener at UCLA, a game with na- The Badgers will meet an alumni Dec. 8-9—Michigan 

tionally ranked Oral Roberts Univer- 4M on October 28 at the Dane Dec 2223 at Minne sotay 
sity at Tulsa, on Monday, Dec. 4; County Coliseum, then will open the Dec. 28 & 30—at St. Louis Tour- 

at Pittsburgh, Wednesday, Jan. 3; WCHA season on the road at Colo- f ree, 

Pannen cn ee lege November 3-4. The at ee tt a 
and at Ohio University, Tuesday, tado Colleg Le Jan. 12-13—at Michigan State 
Feb. 20. ae regular hay apa game will Tan 19-20 Clarkson Tech 

‘ bo ae a a pair of non-conference games Jan. 26-27—North Dakota 

Leeann se ones tty with Colgate on November 10-11 | Feb. 2-3at Michigan Tech 
. : - and the next weekend will see the Reb: 9 -10-—Michigan Siatc 

Classic along with Marquette Uni- : Feb. 16-17—Minnesota Duluth 

versity. The Badgers will meet Yale oe ab eee ng in Feb. 23-24 —at NopoIDage 

i 2 i + ar. 2-3—Minnesota 

i ta is one Among the other conference teams Mar 5-6—WCHA Playoffs (Semi- 

foe ae visiting Madison this season will be Finals) # ‘ 
meeting Rice. On Saturday, Decem- Rae Mar. 10-11—WCHA Playoffs (Fi- 

ber 30 the losers will play in the Note Dame, Deo. Te Michioan nals) # 
consolation game at 7:30 P.M. and Dec. 8-9; North Dakota, January Mar. 15-16-17—NCAA Tourna- 
the aan emeet Gat 0°30 PIM in 26-27; Michigan State, Feb. 9-10; ment at Boston 

the championship game. The tourna- Minnesota—Duluth, Feb. 16-17 and Italics indicate WCHA conference 

SP a oytin Gb onan fie, ATE Minnesota, Mar. 2-3. In addition the game. : 

8 Badgers will meet Clarkson Tech in __# Site to be determined by stand- 
waukee Arena. 3 ings. 

two more non-conference games in 
Madison on Jan. 19-20. Clarkson is 
one of the top eight schools in the : 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confer- Nee ee 
ence and has never failed to make Denny Lee Schackter ’70 a phys- 

the playoffs. They also finished sec- ical education teacher in the Madi- 

ond in the NCAA tournament in son school system, has been ap- 

1970 at Lake Placid, N. Y., the same —_ pointed head tennis coach at the Uni- 

tournament in which Wisconsin fin- versity. He succeeds John Desmond 
ished third. who resigned. For the past four sea- 

On the road the Badgers will sons Schackter has assisted Desmond 
travel to Colorado State College, in coaching the Badger junior varsity 
Nov. 3-4; to Michigan, Nov. 24-25; and freshmen. He will also be ap- 

. to Minnesota, Dec. 22-23; to Den- _ pointed assistant director of the Niel- 

ver, Jan. 5-6; to Michigan State, sen Tennis Center. e 
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OCTOBER 10, 1916: FIRE! 

Bascom Hall was officially called Uni- (997929 aps yr i 2 ee 
versity Hall in those days, and on S _—— a hmrr——eE : a 
that windless Tuesday morning its tin = oe Ae ee s es a ee 
dome glistened in the sun as it had po 2 — e S Sich [oe = poe 
for 45 autumns. Then, early arrivals § 9 9 : a Fi SS 2 x o oS 
for 11 o'clock English classes on the = - oe. ae toe = > “ : 5 : 
top floor discovered smoke and sounded a oo - a = ee — . ——r—— 
the alarm. A few—wearing face masks = —— Be | are t—teS 
made from a volunteer's tom shirt— - ao _ _ fe) | Jal | . — _— 
crawled out on the roof with buckets = _. oe — : a i i} P43 | 2 - _. oe 
of water from third-floor storage tanks. = _  ,. ote (ws 
Oscar Roeseler ’15, a young instruc- eee MU aT tt” 
tor watching from the Chemistry Build- rr SW ————y 
ing, wrote to his father the next day _ EE a. . a. a 
that just at 11, “a great sheet of flame (ep iyyyre=ieege= | ee een | 
shot through the o part of the dome. Aa Atha tte | | | 7 oe é NI} 
(It) seemed to lean a little, and then ae | | | | | a | ae : 
it collapsed, everything disappearing.” ff ae) j |. | q | a Sie: 
The afternoon Wisconsin State Journal jj] jim) fee! J | | | ] i | s a 
said that the 8-ton dome fell in Sy aS mat | i re | | i | 
sections and thus did not plunge pe = | i I nt ba i) | i | 5 
through the roof. Onlookers flocked to i | a Re y eee PA | pe) iF | 
the Hill. (One of the two men in the ta nee ae Soo aye hee 
foreground, lower left picture, is 4 = oe a "== 2 
Pres. Van Hise, according to a note = a —cUvh eae ee 
found with the glass negatives.) Many A f <s- 8=Stié«éi I 3 ; 
of the 1,000 students in the building at ies =) 7 A 1. Ae ie oe a hie, 
the time formed a “desk brigade”, es : oe Js nat} 5a) i EG ae 
passing furniture and documents down = , P ie cae gy Bey ee arene 
to safety outside (lower right.) a Se - " 
By the time firemen arrived, the ; a +i+f| 2. i “ 

ye le e! > : i os oe Zé 8 4 
$25,000 dome was gone from Univer- fie i _ —- 7 2 aa a 
sity Hall. For some time there was = a a Be s . O ) 
talk of replacing it. Indeed, seven mos 7 Cat ie a od Y ee if 
years earlier workmen had stacked oe ee oe 5 .rr~—C —— ‘ Ps Wek © 
behind the building the steel dome Fates a — Et t TF ‘Ce. «| te T 
from the State Capitol which had ie ear ie _ a —— = iy EY qo a f 
been destroyed by fire in 1909. But, [Reese eeacs. eo : FE r Ff i we 7 
according to one historian, it lay piled ;jeeeeeee=s ‘* SS i J ge To ie 
there until 1918, “then was sold to Bee —_ 4 a Se fH | | F 
the junk man”, and the profile of Uni- (iiis= saat ps ae e i os a) % i af 4 
versity/Bascom Hall has remained Rey Be ee aan ee pe Bre eS ie 
essentially as it looked (facing page) W ed 7 an ee ee a “ a . — 
in late afternoon of that October day J yk ¥ ay | g p maT BE ya Hl ie as 
more than half-century ago. ry a : nL — ee Ee wer cee .” & 

Got poate g tear OPI Sk stant ee 

PhotosiUniversity Archives POUCee a leeks Qusaafere sss ait cee Ce ee 
GoM ag a he SOS Pe ee 
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et Dae The Universit 
$10—Single - $12—Husband-Wife eee 

You Save by Helping (continued from page 16) | 

Your University With A | 

in Wisconsin Alumni Association 
at these low rates! 

Classes of ’65~71 ; ‘ a ; 
faciy ia eee ESE F159 The diagnosis of the X ray could _ paigns either. If you assume that 

($20 annually for five years) be sent back to Alaska within two competition makes our system work, 
Husband-Wife ee $120 | hours. This would allow a physician then .we need to insure that people 

eae Oe onl Coase or paramedic to have expert consul- don’t run unopposed. No one should 
Individual ________-_------------- $130 | tation, often required because of the havea job in public office for life. 
ne ($26, ganually for five years) 50 complexity of the X ray. “Another problem is elimination 
a “(430 Bengalis fon eve years) The enhancement technique has of the influence of special interest and 
Oe _| enabled medical personnel to .de- ideological groups who contribute to 

at Classes of °33-'64 hn crease the time needed for diagnosis campaigns expecting a return on their 
Ee ec ccaally or Go yaa) °© | of bone disorders. Enhancement in- — investment.” 
Husband-Wife __-_-___-.--------. $175 | volves the use of a high speed com- Adamany proposes providing 

($35 annually for five years) puter to eliminate any unnecessary money from the public treasury. 
__,WAA + Professional Group* “noise” from the image so that the Public funding would be neutral 

Be cially for Ge ea) $170 | essential elements of it are clearly and under certain formulas could be 
Husband—Wife ____-_---_----_--_- $190 | emphasized. distributed evenly and in sufficient 

($38 annually for five years) The project is headed by Drs. Del- quantities for each candidate to get 
Classes of ’23~732 bert D. Smith; John M. Benson, who his message across to the public, he 

Individual __________-___-_____--. $ 75 ] Was responsible for the enhancement contends. 
Husbands Wire. Biagio $100 | computer program; and John M. “One spin-off of such a system 
Heo tessonel CPOUPe Sexeces a tS 201 arise, who is handling the medical would be to clean up the political 

Classes of 9422 analysis area. process and restore some of its cred- 
inidividua lee eee S30) ibility.” 
Husband-Wife ~_---_------_-----. $ 40 . . ‘ 

ede Opt GLO Te rare her eee re oe eed amt 
* THESE PROFESSIONAL GROUPS are @: : .. of money multiplied by the number 
constituents of Wisconsin Alumni Associa- There is ao enough TAODEY. avail- of eligible voters in his or her dis- 
tion, providing you with regular mailings | able for election campaigns, and the trict. The amount would be tied to 
about your special interests and classmates, money that is available is tainted. fi nes 1 aera of ivi ind 
plus information on reunions, etc.: Agri- : - : the national standard of living index 
culture, Home Ec, jer gle Music, heed ae be given oe and revised periodically. 
Nursing, Pharmacy, Social Work, Women’s ‘ates for public office to provide neu- + . Pa 
Phy. Ed. tral resources for effective campaigns eons Front SeuRs One Sekar once ad for ienitiennt sition? dividuals would be limited so that 
yO Snceen = ae Se ae Coe & Prof special interests would have less im- 
Here is my ‘check for $-9-----_------— David WorAdananelGenetson tical pact on candidates. 
payment in full ___; annual payment __-: z : a ne pon “We should do more with cam- 
__Husband-Wife; __ Individual life mem- | Science department in his recently paigns. We need to activate the proc- 
bership in Wisconsin Alumni Association. cee book, Campaign Finance in oc.” with which we make our de- 
The check also includes (__our) (__my) merica. cisions,” he explains. 

membership in this Professional Group: “We spend about $4 per vote for Adamany a for former gov- 
all campaigns for local, state, and ernor John Reynolds and for Gov 

wanna cennann ne cnn ace nncnnaaannao--= | national ee te really small Patrick Lucey when he was lieutenant 
NAME --__-~----------------------- tries” Adamany Cao 1 coun- governor. He worked on Lucey’s 

ee . campaign for governor and presently UW DEGREE, YEAR 2222222222 2222= “ K : 

___There are not enough resources serves as one of his advisors. 
WIFE’S MAIDEN in the major parties to get the people The book was published by Dux- 

NAME -_.-_-_--.-------- YR,-.-- | Out to vote. How do we develop bury Press, North Scituate, Mass. @ 
(For husband—wife membership) enough resources to guarantee access 

ADDRESS ee to media for campaign messages, to 
ee — get voters registered, to recruit candi- 

CITY ------------------------------ | dates? 
STATE ______._____ ZIP ____________ “There usually isn’t enough money 

Cpremtin (Wie Associaton to wage effective opposition cam- 
650 N. Lake St. 

Madison, Wis. 53706 
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BLAZER Dla i 
Wite YeoR SCHGGL CREST | 

a 

i ee 
; Ss teh _ 

em 7 id aa . | ' is 

=) © a ft : 
ro a L 

ae | | f |BADGHR 

BLAZER BUTTONS. Univer- . aa . 
sity seal hand-detailed in fine 7 moe 

enamel on 18 kt. gold plate. i Se ee 

Single breasted (seven buttons) pe 

5150 om et 

eee LORE Eng eS. 
Ls ae er j 

& UW CHAIR. Fine hardwood, : 
satin black with gold UW seal | 
and trim. Captain’s chair (illus- geet SEE, 7 

trated) $48.50; with cherry- pe eS — 3 

wood arms $50; Boston rocker ee 
UW PLAQUE. Deep-etched red, $39; side chair $30. Shipping = 

white, gold on amazingly real- charges from Gardner, Mass. SC 

istic “walnut”. Size: 14” x 17” extra. Normal delivery is six Ss 

x 1%”, and very handsome. weeks, but no guarantee on de- eS oo 

$17.95 livery by Christmas. Se 
Be 8 

fo 2 
4 . sea =o 

o. ve | | ‘ 

~ hoe Os Resew em 
YS . ISS 7 

SS aa | Z 
oe Sy, IN a 

HELMET PIN or KEY RING. =a 

His or hers, this badge of _ WISCONSIN GLASSES. Raise 

Badger loyalty! Red-and-white your spirits in these 12% oz. 

enamel on gold finish. About hi-ball or 7% oz. lo-ball glasses. UW HELMET LAMP. Authen- 

1” diameter. Each $2 plus .25 They’re sparkling clear, heavy, tic Badger helmet on solid oak 

handling on orders of 9 or less. with chip-proof rims. The red- base. Natural burlap shade. 

white-gold seal is guaranteed Stands 30” high, has three- 

polos LE for the life of the glass. Set way switch. Delivery in two 
ie wr a AR SY of eight (one size per set) $6. weeks, $39.95 
a Sat le 

ih cot Oe Peetu neler e et anactceen at nt soee cipal Cellet Italia 1 1 ! 1 

Fe Ue Cie eel ere eect e cat SNe In Wy ren ee ete are 
. or SS Gt aa a oscar ay Cater ler Leet erase el Ue ate 

—_— Fawr nels leet I I teed Heheiicterk Uses 1 1 I I se 

—s id GS BAARH GF HB HH KHHKCHH KH | i | 4 : = 

bs, # OS =, on 1 I ' 1 1 yi 

hd a via [oe ee 
= Pad Hee eer) elk ot cee 
ro eee P oo Bs & I | 1S gig 

rh 2 ew gy BN tears | 2 
Yo Sak SI 6 6 Busan as 1 I 1 ! gS 

SN = eae LN he me 2 2 Sya3 3 ! ! ! pe 

a nee oe ae Q2 Rg 2 BAno esses Ses 1 1 ! 1 So 

JEWELRY. Bucky in BBS geese SS Sun diss gay | | LL ge 
heavy 22kt. gold plate. Key & D&E BRRRBR BF KF KER EEK BSH 2 \ ' ! ! 33 

Ring $3.25; Tie Tac or Tie Bar Ea 2 \ ' 1 | ae 

$3; Cuff links $5; Charm brace- = bo 2 a | | I 1 45 

let $4. eee ee 3 fene, 22 (2 | ee 
Oo Sea ee aten y A Begae os § | | | ie 
2 geSes.888-8 » Se rooes 2 | | | | Be 

UNIVERSITY SINGERS in o SSARRESSANEAS A GER RS Ae 1 es 
Stereo! Recorded in 1970 and § 286 sS8no 08a 282 ee 228 { I 1 | 

still a smash hit. Features “Wis- a. oe Bs on 2 aS Es SEER eSe | uy | 1) Be 

consin Medley” plus great folk, ~A8 sas Bo SE guess So SSSSER5 i 2 t | ge 

show tunes and all-time hits, g @ VUSRAED C3520 Oe aAaaAamn a 1 ipa ee 

including “Alexander’s Rag- Gap le ole tba) stat Poteet eit cl S is b% & ws 

time Band” and “The Saints Go Bisa. 28 Play chet cet a Loves beds et Se yo a a 5 

Meee $2.25. Very lim- Semi stetsk mete eat A Werke 24 On 
ited supply. 
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November 3-4 Wis. vs lowa 
There's something for everyone, evety year. Here are the highlights of scheduled events. 
If you're not involved with any of these groups, come back anyway—everyone else does! 
Start with WAA’s coffee-open houses at Alumni House and Union South, 10 a.m.—noon. 

CLASS OF 1952 
Sat., Nov. 4: 

Brunch. 10:30 a.m.—Noon. Alumni House Lounge 
Special buses to Camp Randall: 12:15 p.m. 
Cocktails. 4:30-6:30 p.m. Alumni House Lounge 

CLASS OF 1957 
Sat., Nov. 4: 

Brunch. 10:30—-Noon. Blue Lounge, Wisconsin Center 
Special buses to Camp Randall: 12:15 p.m. 
Cocktails. 4:30-6:30. Blue Lounge, Wisconsin Center 

CLASS OF 1962 
Sat., Nov. 4: 

Cocktails. 4:30-6:30. Lakeshore Room, Alumni House 

AG ALUMNI 
Fri., Nov. 3: 

Dedication, tours of Animal Science Building. 1 p.m. 
Annual business meeting of WALSAA. 3:30 p.m. 
Cocktails and Dinnet-Dance. Lowell Hall, 610 Langdon. 7:00 p.m. 

Sat., Nov. 4: 
Meat and Animal Science breakfast. 8 a.m. 
DTS Alumni Meeting. 10:30 a.m. 
Babcock House Annual Meetings. 11:30 a.m. 
DTS, AGR Social Activities. Saturday evening | 

CHEERLEADER ALUMNI | 
Sat., Nov. 4: 

Luncheon. Union South. 11 a.m. 
Cocktails. Lake Lounge, Wisconsin Center. 4:30-6:30 p.m. 

PHARMACY ALUMNI 
Thurs.Sat.: Wisconsin Pharmacy Institute 

Fris, Nov. 3: 
Banquet, dance. Park Motor Inn. 6:30 p.m. 

Sat., Nov. 4: 

Open House, luncheon. School of Pharmacy. 10:30 a.m.—Noon 

WOMEN’S PHY ED ALUMNAE 
Sat., Nov. 4: 

Breakfast. Wisconsin Center. 8:45 a.m. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Fri., Nov. 3: 

Meeting. Blue Lounge, Wisconsin Center. 2 p.m. 
Reception. Alumni House. 5 p.m. 
Dinner. Wisconsin Center. 6:15 p.m. 

Sat., Nov. 4: 

Meeting. Union South. 10 a.m. 
Luncheon. Union South. Noon 

Note: Chairmen for all reunion events are mailing information on times, places and costs to all alumni in- 
volved, using the most recent addresses in our University files. Incorrectly addressed mail is not forwarded by 
the postal service. So if you should have received a mailing but have not—or if you know of other alumni who 
have not—we will mail information to the correct address if you will write or phone our offices: WAA, 650 
N. Lake St., Madison, 53706. Phone: (608) 262-2551. FOOTBALL TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED 
DIRECT FROM THE UW TICKET OFFICE, 1440 MONROE STREET, MADISON, 53706. 
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oe Ze. = 

~~ a Fue Ce ie ! 
Phe oe = ey ; 

sl oi POS Re : 

f ee TF as — —( Alt muni News This section is limited to news of 

eS members of the Wisconsin Alumni 

Ce es ae ee ee Association. 

student days when Skagestad headed the oe 

16 50 5 International Club’s Norway Week. Now 4 

: Katharine W. Wright  jiving in Oslo, Skagestad directs Norway's a A 

MD, BS ’16 of Chicago served: as proce- equivalent of a National Theater. ' 3 
dure adviser with the executive commit- 4 — 

tee of the Medical Women’s Interna- Back at the Army Surgeon General’s of- ~~ 

tional Association at its meeting in Paris fice after two years in Vietnam and 7) / = 4 ae 

last month. Dr. Wright, a former winner studies at the Army War College is Col. 9 ae 3 € 

of the Wisconsin Alumni Association’s Roland H. Shamburek, MD ’53. Col. Ses a wat a 

Distinguished Service Award, recently | Shamburek, who earned an award from _ a sa 

moved her offices to 8 S. Michigan Ave- the Association of Military Surgeons in . vy 

nue. 1968 for “outstanding potential in. . . o Ee \ “as. 

ss x i executive medicine,” has been assigned Pp y . = P~ 4 

Delaphine Rosa Wyckoff °27 retired with as chief of the Medical Corps Career Ac- Pe Vo AA 

emeritus status after 34 years as professor tivities division in the SG’s office. PORTER °47 GADSDEN '54 

of bacteriology at Wellesley College. Over 
the years Professor Wyckoff has authored =) 3 

several texts in her field and was honored 51 60 a \ 

with fellowships and offices in professional Rev. Albert E. Erick- 4 a —- 

societies. She and her husband, John F., son °52 is executive secretary for the a I | 

will live in Newington, Conn. newly formed Lutheran Housing Coalition, ; 7 3 

Lt. Col. Wincell R. Chady °40 has retired 994 will be Seer te national office . 
from the Air Force after 36 years of 1 Waseeten ae 4 

service, most recently as chief of logistics Charles H. Biederman ’53 has joined Cor- f. 

with the 2578th Air Base Group. Retire- porate Concepts Ltd. as a principal of the “ rc 
ment ceremonies took place at Ellington company. The New York City firm cre- 

AFB, Texas. ates print, collateral material, commer- = > 

Elnora Manthei Portteus °41, directing Se and industrial sons “e a project : 

supervisor of school libraries for the ais 610) com aes eu Becacics: ANTROSS '57 

Cleveland Public Schools, is the new pres- After nine years with the Peace Corps, 

ident of the 10,000-member American most recently as its director in Togo, 

Association of School Librarians. Africa, Marie Davis Gadsden, Ph.D. 54 
» . has been appointed associate director of 

Warren A. Burr °42, for 26 years an agri- : : 

culture specialist for the San Bernardino one pees pe Ci ae 

(Calif) County Ce of agricul- opment eS and her husband 

te, as been appointed ts Geputy SE ve in Washington, D.C. vile se 
quarantine, nursery inspection and sta- oo ae ane activities there and 

tistics, in New York City. 

ay 4, Agnes M. Hooley Ph.D. ’54, on the fac- 
C. I. Rice ’43, general manager of the s ad 

avionics division of Collins Radio, Cedar ae Hoe cee re) aa ee 

Rapids, Iowa, has been promoted to a . a iS : ae 

senior vice presidency with the firm. He ae ae its policy-making academic 

will serve as its senior executive for the COURS! 

Cedar Rapids operation. Richard N. White ’56, Ithaca, N.Y., was 
Lt. Col. William R. Porter ’47, Alexandria, recently promoted to professor of struc- 

Va. wae graduated in July eon the Army tural engineering at Cornell University. 

War College non-resident instruction He is the senior author of a four-volume 
5 series of texts on structural engineering, 

Course) al @arusles Beaacn on ae two of which were published by John 

Alvie L. Smith °47 is the new director of Wiley and Sons, Inc. this spring. 

personnel communications in personnel 5 ; 

administration and development, General ve ae en ee ee ee 

Motors, Detroit. recently promoted to the rank of Lt. Col. 

William R. Guelzow ’48, Beloit, and his while serving at the Command and Gen- 

wife travelled to Norway last spring to eral Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kan- 

celebrate their 31st wedding anniversary. sas. The colonel, who is chief of the pro- 
While there they visited with Tormod 
Skagestad MA °48, whom Bill had inter- 
viewed for The Daily Cardinal in their 
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eee ae <——_ fessional electives branch of the college’s Theodore A. Cox °65, formerly of Mc- fe ee a a —_s department of resident instruction, holds Farland, will move his family to Minne- 
oe oo ve 4 —S the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Sol-  sota, where he has been appointed per- oe — gf a | __ diers Medal, two awards of the Bronze sonnel consultant for the League of Min- ieee Boa =e  ——s Star, 25 awards of the Air Medal, and  nesota Municipalities, Minneapolis. 

Be t ‘ds of the Army Ci dati: : ge ee P _ Medion ies Ye Papaen en: iiRO GIS: Leafblad ’65, Chicago, who has . tee | been president of the White Construction as Va, a New to Walden Investment Corporation, | Equipment division of White Motors Cor- 5 SF : Chicago, as its vice president and chief poration since January of 1971, has been 
) financial officer, is Glenn J. Hartung °57. named director of marketing and sales for iii eiitiiiie : ee He joined the firm after serving as vice the parent corporation. Ron is immediate So oe) yo president and treasurer of the Findlay past president of the UW Alumni Club 

oo CULT Galleries there. Hartung is a member of _ of Chicago. 
Se eslisii the board of directors and a past presi- ; " ; Se o _ |. dent of the UW Alumni Club of Chicago. Grant Bell ’66 has become industrial en- 

ee oe fee He, his wife and three children live in gineer for production layout and equip- 
, bo ye oe Mt. Prospect. ment design for Wick Building Systems, 

— i Inc., Mazomanie. 
Air Force Major Rowland R. Evans ’58 : 3 — has arrived for duty at Lindsey Air Sta. Kenneth Lang °66, who graduated a : tion, Germany. He is a comptroller in- | Pharmacy and worked in that field in spector. Neenah—Menasha for two years before en- 

tering Marquette dental school, is now 
Lionel G. Mulholland ’58, who has been Dr. Lang, with dental offices in Johnson 
with Oscar Mayer & Co. for 14 years, Creek, Wisconsin. 
most recently as sales manager of its : 5 

SHIRT Los Angeles plant, has been promoted to Captain Gary P. Casper 67 has been 
sales manager of the firm’s North Central ood rank ane _ one ae region, headquarteri iat Of Chicago: = antom fighter-bomber instruc- 

A Be eee enous Obi Chicago tor pilot course. His wife is the former PERFECT Major Thomas E. Teska *60, Alexandria, Mary Buckner ’67. 
1 Va., was in the top 20 percent of his 2 ; : GIFT! class when it recently completed the final 4” Lohmiller ’67, Milwaukee, has been 59 00 phase of the Command and General Staff Promoted to district sales manager in that 

a Officers’ course at its college at Ft. Leaven- 41a with Oscar Mayer & Co. 
(plus 4% Wisconsin State Tax) worth, Kansas. Army Captain Gary A. Oedewaldt °67, 

The same shirt Wisconsin players and commander of Battery C of the 2nd bat- coaches wear... monogrammed with 61 69 talion, 28th field artillery, near Ansbach, 
exact replica of the Wisconsin football Cummings Publishing ee ee ee Ae 
helmet. Polyester and cotton knit fabric, Company, Menlo Park, California, an- at the British Hohne Training Center in 
machine washable. Colors: white or  nounces publication of “Introduction to northern Germany 
cardinal red. Sizes: small, medium, large | Communication: Theory and Practice” by : 
or extra large. Order yours now! Kenneth E. Andersen Ph.D. ’61. Andersen L. Harlan Davis Ph.D. ’68, formerly a 

lives in Champaign, III. faculty member at the University of sueeeeneeeeeneeenseseneeneeceeeeeeegaeass , . Georgia, is now a career Foreign Service 
Batieer Enteronce Thomas P. Bradley °62, a captain in the Officer with the Agency for International AO SEE Nec iscs Air Force, has completed 15 months of Develo ‘ 5 3 a pment (AID) with the U.S. State P.O. Box 4265 duty in Vietnam and been assigned to the Department. He has been assigned as Madison, Wis. 53701 Air Force Academy, Colorado. chief of the AID agricultural program in 
Please send me_---Wisconsin shirt(s). Rudy Martzke ’64, former public relations El Salvador, Central America. My check for ——— is enclosed. Sector oF ee Floridians of the Ameri- Captain and Mrs. Gary W. Houldswerth 
(Add 36¢ per shirt for Wisconsin sales 49 Basketball Association, has been ap- +g (Alice Ruth ’68) announce the birth tax) pointed publicity director of the Buffalo of a son, Jan Michael, in July. The 

Q Braves ol ibe Nae ee ane ae muerte Houldswerths are stationed at RAF Al- Sizc(S) a ae ae er hth mae ive in Wil conbury in Huntingtonshire, England, but Col ce ae ace Lng thet LW) SONS: will return to the U.S. this fall upon com- olor(s) ------------------------ Air Force Captain David R. Olds 64 has _Pletion of his four-year tour of foreign 
Name -__---------------.-_.._.. | emtered the Air Force Institute of Tech- duty. 

nology at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, to Aer . * : aoe y dentist (Captain) James W. Nelson Address -_----------------------- study for an MS in logistics management. 68 recently began a en eeyeceRiniernahi® 
City ~--_----- eee at Brooke Army Medical Center, Ft. Sam 

: Houston, Texas. 
State __-_______--_----. Zip---_-- (continued) 
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“a oN SUPPORT THE BADGERS. 

Wil a Proceeds from merchandise purchased 

will go to the UNIVERSITY OF 

Ge , WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

\ Pe Ty) \ UO Yy 
ff Pe \ 

oO) 
° 

Wi FOOTBALL JERSEY for Men/Women 

x z Wi Short striped sleeves, crew neck. 

\" SA Soft, machine washable flat knit 

3 WA of 100% cotton. Back has 72 motif. 
an $(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46). 

WI1 HELMET HANDBAG ae Ty 2 
Lightweight molded plastic with “i wisconsy, i \ w2 FOOTBALL JERSEY for Boys/Girls 

lined, zip-top handbag in the helmet. 1] In / Same style in children’s sizes: 

White with red. Wisconsin decor. ss $(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16). 

$10.95 plus $1.50 postage _h A $4.95 Each plus 50c postage 

t NX ‘ a $9.95 for 2 plus 50c postage 

We) i \, i 
Wi12 BRACELET OR BELT HANDBAG Ne <i ee 

Flat, zip-closure that’s great : \ WV f : VayNen ED 

to keep your valuables safe while j=, =H A ss a or y iS Ry OND 

cheering your team to victory. Cone et Ze s\\ Y SA¥4 oo”. 4 ‘A 

Red canvas, unlined. re 3 D) Ai aa 

Hand-screened Wisconsin motif. . \ wo Ny Vas a 

$3.50 Each plus 50c postage ie ry S 

$6.95 for 2 plus 50c postage 

W13 SHOULDER-STRAP HANDBAG W9 WISCONSIN TIE-TACK 

Zip closing, fully lined. Red Sterling silver with red enameled 

XQ canvas with hand-screened “WwW” on crest. Helmet design is 

wil2 Wisconsin motif. half-modeled to give a three- 

Ny 2 $3.95 Each plus 50c postage dimensional effect. In gift box. 

ae $7.95 for 2 plus 50c postage $9.95 plus 50c postage 

7 ] ore ee eT EG, Run are ea a Si aan 

| ORDERED BY: 
| : 
| NAM oii ies duce cus coses nee cecsd sc caeshesestebsbescssoussesased stoadscnwscnccenestossesyevoessutovoserescseonsnentenetnonsiay 

Te Ache reese erated eR ie ee ere esr coe 
| ‘ 

| CSET Yeates seats vets ste eeta tt cat acvctuussactttswoeameeraas DEAL Eeesssteee as teas DAD hiss eens 

| [Cade Toa 
\ | Be Football Jersey, Men/Women fed $4.95 50 

J 
ee 

3 | we Football Jersey, Boys/Girls | [498 | -50 

\ bef ie Lah 
\ | wiz] | Bracelet or Belt Handbag Yd 3.50 

\ | wis] | Shoulder-Strap Handbag pel 6:95 

\ 
\ TOTAL including Postage & Handling $ 

| Mail To: ALUMNI OFFER, P. O. Box 35572, Dallas, Tx 75235 

| 
\ 

| 

Ke 
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a Ss Major Robert J. Rose Jr. MD ’68 is an Thomas W. Bauch ’72 of Rockford has 
i = aa a anesthesiologist at Irwin Army hospital, joined the automated machine division of 

a fZ “SS Ft. Riley, Kansas. Babcock & Wilcox, with home offices in 
nt al. G = = This summer Carole Ruth ’69, who lives Wo aac 

te WH. Ol ase 2 in Kimberley, B.C., completed a 300-mile | David W. Johnson °72 is in Kenya on a 
oa , t= ms trip on a rubber raft down the Green two-year tour of duty as a Peace Corps 

J 8 Ey A ge | River, in Utah. It took 21 days, and was volunteer. He will be working on a de- 
: ." — Ei — — ; a “great experience,” Carole reports. velopment program aimed at piping wa- 

eg 3 y | een i 0 ttlements rangin; eT. 3 Stanley Sloan Ph.D. °69, formerly with a fron evan to dene ments Fanging as y jes J, management consultant firm in Dallas, has Ese 
as i . moved to Wichita, where he will be direc- | Virginia K. Ruth x’72 has been awarded Beale geet? 9, AM tor of human resources for Pizza Hut, a fellowship at the University of Cali- MARTZKE '64 LEAEBLAD '65 Inc. nee for graduate study in 

Z Sieh zs A newly appointed associate professor in i 
_ a : economics at Covell College, University of Army 2nd Lt. Russell W. Schwarz °72, — —_ the Pacific, in Stockton, Calif. is Marcelo stationed at Ft. Bliss, Texas, recently com- 

oe a Peinado-Sotomayor ’69, who has been an _ pleted a nine-week air defense artillery 
o a4 : oe an assistant professor of that subject at Utah officer basic course at the Army Air De- 
| a i. | fc SE State University but stationed in Ven-  fense school there. . = ’ a a ezuela, b : —-. 2 aA a New to the staff of Johnson Hill Press in 

YY -2 = Ft. Atkinson is William Zabit °72, an as- 
a 4 . we 70/72 sistant editor. 

a. ie y Thomas F. Braund "70, Bernard C. Ziesmer *72 has been assigned . _ ee who has just completed an MS in meteor- to the power generation group of the 2 xy Ology at Pennsylvania State University, Babcock & Wilcox Company after an in- 
= Ese has been commissioned a 2nd Lt. on com- —_doctrination course at its Barberton, Ohio CASPER *67 NELSON °68 pletion of the ROTC program there and _pjant. 

assigned to Mather AFB, Calif., for navi- 
= ia _ i gator training. 

—/_. | Be Air Force Ist Lt. Glenn C. Disch °70 has ; Oo ] . arrived for duty at Francis E. Warren Ne ewly Marri ed = = F AFB, Wyoming. He is assigned toa it ooo 
eo E s 4 of the Air Force Systems Command 

(a. 4 «€ ) ve) which manages research and development 1964 
. ae 420 for USAF aerospace systems. Roberta Rae VonWald and Mark Steven 
= Li Diana Hoffstadter Jay °70, who is with 274¥" in Milwaukee 
— ee — Maas Brothers stores in Florida, has been 1965 
a S 4 promoted to a sleepwear buyer. She lives .. ‘ a iE r in St. Petersburg. Patricia Ellen Holand and Branko Cvejic 
aay ae er PDO F in Ephraim, Wisconsin 

obert I. Thompson Ph.D. ” as forme H SOTOMAYOR 69 ZIESMER ’72 RL Thotapson & Associates, a psycho- Leslie E. Wegner and John M. Attebery 

logical management consultant firm in Janice K. Witte and Philip D. Prinzi in 
Milwaukee. The new firm will specialize Beloit 
in traditional executive assessment and 
management development. 1966 

Nickolas J. Wirtz ‘71, a 2nd Lt. in the Mary Jantsch and Louie Barranco in 
Air Force, is a member of the Mississippi- Berkeley, California 
based 37th Flying Training Squadron 1967 
which recently received the Air Training 
Command Unit safety award for flying Elizabeth Helen Marchant and Gregory 
safety during 1971. Lt. Wirtz is assigned Davenport Armstrong in Northhampton, 
at Columbus AFB as an instructor pilot, | Mass. 
teaching undergraduate trainees how to fly di . 
the T-37 trainer aircraft. mene) guldinger padi Hovd athe: aa 

Mrs. Jean M. Frostman and Paul M. 
Kronberg in Neenah 

Linda O’Brien and Mel E. Nowak in 
Riverside, Ill. 
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Dianne Louise Huber 68 and John Jerome Catherine Ka-lam Leung ’72 and Shek-Ho jug ao 

Zywicke in Wauwatosa Godwin Wong in Hong Kong a Qs Fa Ge 
gs —— Bek 

oe 1s71 POTASH 
Carol Ann Kietz °72 and Nile David Beck | Mary Kay Anderson and Peter Gregory | (y/ iF 4 : . : 

in Oshkosh Wislocki in Ames, Iowa | eI a3 =) I Ad | : 

Helen Lang Callaway and David Mark Susan Louise Bruett and Peter Robert 7 <¥) ed ad 1 Be i tad 

Blanchfield in Grand Junction, Colo. Holman ’72 in Eau Claire XN = a2 (VaeY” - : 

Lynn Mary Gleixner and John Charles Linda Susan Cohen and Daniel Siker in _s | \ 

Gavelek in Manitowoc Madison OG rus A fe 

Joanne Lichtman and Rafael Pelc in Mil- Diane Elaine Dafoe and Daniel Fredrick- os a re eT nee 

waukee son in Appleton “I go exclusively to the WAA Open 

Marsha Dana Houghton and Robert D. Kathryn Marie Grieb and James Frederick House before Uy, home game. 

Rogers in Menomonie Daly in Milwaukee Anyone who Bs Sn ONE 

Judith Rae Spielman and Robert Leslie Sally Ann Foster and David Alan Kunz ale 
McRoberts in Rockton, Ill. in Racine 

5 Z i " And no wonder. It’s at the beautiful 

1969 eowoee: and Steven Janak in Phil- pew Union South on the corner of 

q X : 8 Johnson and Randall streets, handy 
Andrea Gail Foth "10 and Robert David —Deloris Kathleen Kjin and Donald Dean to parking lots and the Stadium. | 

Bauman in Green Bay Warren in Madison There’s free coffee or cranberry juice, 

Anne _Benkendorf and Peter Nathaniel Margaret Mary Burke and Haskell Noyes and Wisconsin cheese. Or a cash bar. 

Welshire Sample in Green Bay Ill in Glendale, Wis. And several excellent dining rooms. 

Karen E. Wipperfurth ’72 and Daniel R. : We'll look for you from 10 in the 
2 : Kay S. Olm and Edward L. Thomas in 

Caucutt in Madison Appleton morning until noon before every 

Sandra Pauline Haller and Rolf Nils Ol- Carol Myrna Schoblaski °72 and John home football game. 

sen Jr., in Ft. Atkinson William Schwartzburg in Milwaukee 

Linda Carole Reed and Robert Peter Denise Denen Novak and Daniel Strasburg 
Hurth Jr. in Two Rivers in Minocqua 

Jo Ann Lutz and Lawrence Henry Muhl-  sysan M. Sturm and Richard C. Miller 
baier in Antigo in Appleton 

Kathleen M. Merkins and Thomas J.Webb Leonora Marie Thomas and James Gor- 

in Nunica, Mich. don Nehmer in Racine 

1970 Patricia Suzanne Phillips and Kenneth Ed- 
ward Warning Jr. in Wauwatosa 

Ann Helen Dawson and Farrokh Albuyeh 
in Portage 1972 

Diana J. Capacio and James George Birn- Shelley Ruth Arbetman and Douglas Hugh 
baum °72 in Madison McNaughton in Aurora, Ill. 

Catharine Culver and Daniel Birkhauser Pamela Ann Anderson and George 
in Fond du Lac Schroeder Jr. in Burlington, Wis. 

Susan JoAnn Hayek and Michael John Mary Margaret Wartman and Kim Mi- 
Albert Shaw in Orange, California chael Dalhaimer in Sheboygan 

Arlene Mae Gordon ’71 and Bruce Daniel | Sharon M. Warner and Joseph A. Daniels 
Loring in Milwaukee in Chippewa Falls 

Nancy Lee Seidel and Thomas Bahan Judith Ann Greuel and Ronald Lee Diet- 

Collopy in Milwaukee rich in St. Anna, Wisconsin 

Rozanne Severson and Lawrence Haber- Barbara Ann Karsten and Kevin Anderson 

mann ’56 in New Holstein Geer in Madison 

Kathleen Elizabeth Blake and Thomas Linda Ann Gohlke and Thomas Charles 
John Shewcezyk in Hales Corners Blaska in Oconomowoc 
Jean Anne Nagel ’72 and Douglas A. Helen Ann Hadjokas and Rudy H. Korsmo 

Stewart in Manitowoc in Rockton, Ill. rn 
ti 

Judy Usher and Mark C. Hibbard in contin) 
Madison 
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e e ° 
Our Hospitality Goes With You 
Just for yeu, Badger friend, we plan these tours to the GREECE. March 31-April 9. 

most inviting spots in the world. We move you in Nine days. Milwaukee—Athens 
luxury and safety. We spoil you with elegant hotels. We via Pan-Am jet clipper. Five 

- A ights at the Athens Hilton*® be- trust you to the finest professional guides only, and add TREE 16 AOR ys 2 ginning with a great welcoming 
the distinction of a pair of most congenial Badger hosts. party. Three days and nights 

We wine you, we dine you, we give you private parties, cruising the Islands: Delos, 
delightful keepsakes. Still, we keep our costs within a oe po o 

‘ ‘11, an ine § Jabou- 

sensible range. It’s all because we want to keep you lous Stella Maris I. Open 

as a friend, friend. only to WAA members or 
‘ ! immediate families. 8 In 1973, come along with us! $639 plus 10% tax 

¥ . 3 Ln PSR Se ae ALS ee ‘Sages ier = a 

WES SRG SS GSS ie 1 : LanSee SGNE PeneeeetU come ae Pees ores eS =e 3 

SSS SS RS ag ae = 
: sa SS eee ER oye SE ae eas Le es ees as = 

ROSSER Sees “SUES Se eae z 
: ; . Bee AS SS inthe csi ee Sa DOI Og eh a ets pte ee ae es 8. 

SPS Soap Rae ONO LEE SENS ee: <2 ey cores bak Ave eae = eR TES AY SE PR EST SORES Te : =e TESS SO SESE SRS Re ee A eS e oS ep OEE TE BESS ESR oe 9 Bee Tat ee ee RR eS Ie an ees pe Oa ee Oe eReeaoeh ag Cet Seo eg 3 . = 

ee z 
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e s ORIENT... October 2-25. 

eee a meal Z ‘ Twenty-three days. By air, land, 

he dh sea to and through the jewels 
TWA 747 Starstream from Chi- of the Orient. Tokyo, Hakone 

cago to London, Amsterdam, 7 SAE AS 
Coll Wiesbaden, Frank Kyoto, Hong Kong, Manila, 

ORE eee Singapore, Bangkok, Honolulu. 

see, eed Bee, Deluxe hotels only. Special 

EM — On oo Fou sightseeing tours from a vide up 

eruxe all ti eee Madrid: Plaza Mayor Mt. Fuji to sunset on Manila 

a - {| i) Bay. Long hours to do your 

x = a 4 4 own thing, too. Pure delight! 

ve ey : 1 $1,939 

i : 
ve be Pe) 

USSR/SCANDINAVIA. ve it’s not too late to get 

August 7-28. Three weeks. | ye CARIBBEAN 

New York to Bergen, Stal- ett : » January ‘ 

heim, Lem, Oslo, Copenhagen, 5 27-February 3, starting 

Stockholm, Leningrad, Mos- Famume = at $265, é 

cow. Grieg’s house, Norse = or our Winter 

farmlands, tombs of the Czars, Bangkok: Temple of Emerald Buddha Holiday in PUERTA VAL- 

and much, much more. SAS jet my ~ = fm LARTA, February 17- 

all the way, and deluxe ho- a eee 24 (for WAA members 
tels, exquisite cuisine, closest S aad we 6. | _ and their immediate families 

attention to your needs. Vii. ae — | only) at $419 plus $19 tax, 

$1,679 § 5 =a a fe nor too early to show in- 

! a m8 Cterest in our African Safari, 
ri = tem = § scheduled for early 1974. 

BED ; | ‘ =, (Jt will be as brilliant as 
i" ! Seine Oo the one we're running in 

ee ey LO yA 
io Li Se rake January 1973—the one that’s 

MADRID/LISBON. Septem- Pf i completely filled. 
ber 26-October 4. One’ week. 

By TWA 707 Starstream from Rev 
. . : jopenhagen: Waterfront 

Milwaukee. Four nights in — PRICES ARE BASED ON 

Madrid at the Palace Hotel*, Wisconsin Alumni Association DOUBLE OCCUPANCY IN 

then three in Lisbon at the | 650 N. Lake St. Hor eS 

Ritz*, Deluxe motorcoach tours | Madison, 53706 RS ‘AND MOST eae _ 

of both cities. Welcoming and Send highlights now and subsequent complete in- ARE INCLUDED IN COST, AS 

farewell parties. Open only to formation on the following luxury tours: Se NE as 

WAA members or imme: | ____—_—---—-— nnn ADMISSION FEES, TIPS 
diate families. ies |) AND TAXES..ALL TOURS ARE: 

$499 plus 10% tax ae panes, eA. 7 ESCORTED AND ARE A 

ARS eA re a en es he See sen FUNCTION OF ALUMNI 
HOLIDAYS, INC. AND THE 

eo ee ae PR eo Gee) aT WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCI- 

i See cae © ADEE ee TON SERVICES CORBORES 
TION. 

Name 20 oe ee ee cee eee 

tesa ae cepa es gee Wisconsin 
City ee ca ie oe e 

Alumni 
Sbate se tls ore aioe Oe te Aip oe ee e % 

* Rated deluxe. Association 
Photos/PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.



Alumni News 
Ses 

(continued from page 27) 

Debra Ellen Wetterneck and Richard Lee Mrs. J. C. Grout (Florence Temple Ir- John Edward Spetzman °26, Santa Bar- 
Hall in Schofield, Wis. win) ’14, Winchester, Ill. bara, Calif. 

Susan M. Helf and Dennis M. Chaplin Richard William Johnson ’14, Union, Lloyd Thomsen Plank ’27, Fond du Lac 

pay ouebeyvzar Weve Ruth Clara Buckley '28, Springfield, I. 
Gloria Jean Hermans and Louis Iorio in Walter Joseph Imig, Sr. ’15, Edgerton Einer: Valdemar: Chisstensen 28° Manito: 

> 
Kenosha Frederick Collins Lee ’16, Baltimore woc 
Nancy Ann Johnson and Thomas Lance i a ‘ Schenemnan in Madison Fred Henry Reimers ’16, Fordand: Ore. pas Drake Coffman °28, West Ches- 

Mary Bei Gannon and Gh iepher Chester Clayton Schneider ’16, Milwaukee = a ae 

Krueger in Plymouth, Wisconsin Marguerite Aleda Gardner ’17, Platteville CTT ECE CO UGSOS 28s: COSNtOn, Wis: 

Sarah Elizabeth Schaller and James Gary Donald Warren Nethercut 17, Ft. Myers, "er Axel Jacobsen ’28, Racine 
Linn in Wausau Fla. Lowell E. Spencer ’29, Danville, Ind. 

Lee Ann Matejowec and Michael Baxter Sylvester Lawrence Wheeler ’17, Wauwa- Frank Iver Dahlberg ’30, Bryan, Tex. 

in Oshkosh ie Edna Irene Laumann °30, Berkeley, Calif. 
Catherine Hellenbrand and John F. Pe- Mrs. William Malry Brinkley (Edna : ; : 
derson in Westport, Wisconsin Gertrude Hartman) ’18, Hot Springs, Ark. Borgihy ee. oe Chicase 
Marjorie A. Ourada and Ralph E. Pon- Everett Carlyle Edwards "18, Corona del Kenneth Roy Singler '30, Madison 
dell in Madison Mar, Calif. Robert Charles Born ’31, Ripon 

Mary Schmitz and William J. Kregel in Lawrence Frederick Seybold *18, Milwau- John Ambrose Elwell °31, Billings, Mont. 
Shorewood kee Phillip Jerome Fox ’31, Milwaukee 
Susan Marie Schneider and Daniel Wil- Walter Robert Dally ’19, Milwaukee Clare I. Olson ’31, Stoughton 

Were ates owsi in Necnale Lawrence Perry Works, Sr. ’19, Marengo, Joseph Perlson ’31, San Bernardino, Calif. Catherine Ann Scipior and James Donald _ Ill. Gee Se ‘ i eset 
Duggan Jr. in Stevens Point Herman Emil Pagel ’20, Stevens Point . bs 2 2 - es oe poe ae 
Judy Gayle Scoville and William Edward Francis Peltier Mayo ’21, Madison SEDI CO SUPINE beaver an Mayer in Madison Vern G. Milum °21. Urbana, Ul Jessie Ellen Wolford ’31, Terre Haute 

Christine Simon and Don Preston Martin el a 4G i f eae : Ferris Aaron McKinlay ’32, Madison, in in Manitowoc alter Bernard Gasper °22, Janesville Ft. Lauderdale 

Robert Irving Hiller, MD '22, Jerusalem,  Eyward Robyn Rogers °32, Dodgeville 
Deaths Victor Vern Axtel ’23, Milwaukee ce me oe ge Bellingham Wash: 

Julius Kelly °23, Madison pe : Sm ol ; 
tee Emma Netz) “2,) Washingion- “Donald Charles Abaly "24, Milwaukee grig’ 7 aaa 

es . BAe Mrs. Joseph S. Armstrong (Frances Eliza- H. > . Carl Edwin Pick ’02, West Bend beth Williams) °24, Grove City, Pa. ee enry Garmager °36, Merritt Island, 

Herbert Edgar Chynoweth °04, Cul Tr, ae ° oe ar ey Eee Talcott Thompson Hopkins "24, Idaho Yera Elizabeth Kerstell °37, Oshkosh 
” ra . > 7 R: . : Thomas James Burke ’05, Winona, Minn. Horace Ivey Trenary °24, Menomonee oe Hea NU Manet (Maxine 

Tilda Eliza Nelson ’05, Portland, Ore. Falls, Wis. im iSiiop fb ; _ 

Adolph Hialmar Rossing ‘06, Argyle, Wis. Chilton Rowlette Bush ‘25, Stanford, Cali. yrs S20” aa sun 0 
* rl 5 a rt i William N. Glab ’07, Dubuque ie bona hoe (Benita Lewis Spencer) 4 ee Hansen) wa een ing (Mariam 

Mary Calista O’Keefe ’07, Portage , ° , Mrs. Miles Stettenbenz (Mar; » : rgaret Do- Arthur Henry Boettcher ‘09, Chicago pie” Manfold’ Anderson 26, Wauwatosa. ores Kraft) "41, Bufalo, N.Y. 
Bohumil Joseph Jelinek *09, Milwaukee a oe go a _ ; Alice Jane Clas *42, Milwaukee 
Herman Henry Karrow ’09, Oconomowoc yi Ch We ae somo) Madison Anthony Richard Megna ’43, Milwaukee 

Oscar A. Juve ‘11, Berkeley, Calif. , 5 oe , ey Ae Mrs. William E. Peterson (Winifred 
Reslonshermanitavenen (1a Daytona ‘arl Otto Klath ’26, Mason City, Ia. Elaine Miller) ’48, Janesville 
Beach Mrs. panes B. Long (Alicia Stuart Grant) Richard Elliott Barron °49, Saratoga, 

John Gordon McKay, Sr. ’13, Cleveland 267s Buttalo. Galt, 
Mrs. Clair E. Wilson (Neva Florence 
Gates) ’13, Ames, Ia. 

Joseph H. H. Alexander ’14, Madison 
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Fred Jenkins ’50, Carmichael, Calif. George R. Gove 04, New York City Mrs. John Searle C 

Joseph Kastelic °50, Champaign, Il. Mrs. Edward J. Filbey (May Constance C#ne Curry) “15, Si 

William James Newman ’50, Chicago Vaughan) °05, Urbana, Il ie an 

: . 2 a Mrs. Alfred J. Rhodes (Katherine M. 2. 

ee Harvey) ’05, Estherville, Iowa Kenneth Caldwell K 

pas Z j ‘ ae ce ee #8 Ml. Charles Wilson Dodge °06, Stanley, Wis. W'S: 
Tee eee eee Mrs. Peter Weinberger (Grace Johnston sae Bernhardt C 

Phillip Allen Reed *56, West Lafayette Martin) 06, San Jose, Calif. ae 

David Alan Olson ’59, Granada Hills, Edward Charles Wild °06, Leland, Miss, 721” Searle Osborn 
ee nein Gernude Wenmiope o7n Burliags) Wedel eee Hon 
Robert William Jung ’60, Dallas ton, Wis. Harry Lloyd Marsh 

Beatrice Eldora Tarbell ’63, East Lansing, Theodore Gregory Gronert ’08, Crawford- Clara Katherine Bl 
Mich. ville, Ind. Wis. 

Mrs. Fred Heinemann (Jenos Greverus) Mrs. Arthur E. Br 

FACULTY DEATHS 08, Merrill Smylie) °18, Portola 

Grant M. Hyde, 83, of Tucson, on the Mrs. Hubert Ketelle (Mary Aberdeen) ’08, Dickson Ward Pars 

faculty of the School of Journalism for Huron, S.D. W. Va. 

nestly 30 ae pags oe pom ee Bertha Marie Rakow ’09, Brandon, Wis. | Thompson) °18, Dec 
to . Hyde graduated from Yale as : 5 Thompson °18, Dee 
an architect (he designed eight homes in ae ice Leonard Richardson, MD ’10, ne G 

Madison), but came to the UW as an in- ast Lansing, Mich. Ruth Emma Garwo 

structor in English and Journalism. For Mrs. Rodger M. Trump (Elinor Stephens) Lawrence Kinzie C 

the first decade, under Prof. Willard 10, Milwaukee burg, Fla. 

Bleyer, ‘‘everything we did, every new i : : 

course, was ‘the first in the world’,” he ME ees (Helen C. Tyrrell) °11, Mh Re 

later said. He was editor of the UW Press Z C 2 Board 

Service for 12 years, and president for Mrs. Charles A. Engelbracht (Abby May Mrs. Herbert Edv 

many years of Campus Publishing Com- Higgins) ’11, Frankfort, Mich. hanna Henrietta § 

pany which he organized in 1927. Sur- Mrs. Glenn W. Garrett (Fleurette S. Hart- Wis. 
vived by his wife and long-time J-School wig) 11, Ft. Worth Marshall Bautz °21, 

colleague, the former Prof. Helen Patter- ns 
son, whom he married in 1957. Memorials Charles James Moritz ’11, Effingham, Il. Mrs. Winifred M. 

to the Grant M. Hyde Achievement Fund = Mrs. Herbert Rumsey Simonds (Elizabeth Moss) ’21, Milwauk 
in Journalism, % School of Journalism. Hoard Dexter) 11, Monroe, Conn. Pettus Holmes Senr 

Ionel F. Rapaport MD, ee Staten Island, Fred T. Coup 12, Ft. Lauderdale Harold Alexander V 

former staff member of the Wisconsin : A bell, Calif. 

Psychiatric Institute on the campus, who Irving E. Melhus ’12, Ames, Iowa Anna Cornelia Wil 

conducted wide-ranging studies of mon- Arthur Edward Etter ’13, Poplarville, Miss. iowa : 

golism. In his BENG France he was the Mrs. Allen Johnson (Marguerite Frear) 
first physician to combine the disciplines 13, New York Cit Samuel Jacob Bra 

= * > y 
of psychology, sociology, and endocrinol- Maiee nce Saree ae Fla.
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Lincoln Stalue Bascom Hall ; 12" x 16” 

2 watercolorist Robert Childress came from his Connecticut ae (| = = is’ 

studio to choose these three favorite sites for his portrait of the F i i | ig po 

University. From his vibrant originals he carefully supervised this RY Ce I ees 
(eee ey ; 

limited fst edition. Here is Bascom Hall amid autumn foliage, ‘ x : Zs “4 

Carillon Tower surrounded by the soft pinks and greens of spring, i oe ee i 

and the Lincoln Statue in the rich patina of the years. Reproduc- i { | : "a 4 

tion is on heavy watercolor style paper. The Bascom Hall print is We yp et ae 
aa : pz) 

24” x 18”; Carillon Tower and Lincoln Statue are 12x16” each. See) 7 Page 

Each will frame handsomely, of course. Own a set for your den or a Ng ae et 

office, and give sets to your friends and family to whom these be- i aa ao es. 
ER ee ee loved scenes mean so much. $20 the set, unframed. - —————— —— pi 

Carillon Tower 

Portrait of Wisconsin 
650 N. Lake Street 
Madison, 53706 

Please send me _____ set(s) of the First Edition Reproductions of the 
three paintings by Robert Childress. 

OI enclose payment ($20 per set) 

OO Please bill me ($20 per set plus $1 handling and postage) 

NAM Ee ee ee eee eee 

ADDRESS (onee a= en see 2s ae 

CITY ___-_---_--___--___________ STATE __________ ZIP ~________- 
Checks should be made payable to “Portrait of Wisconsin”
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